One day in the life of Kip; a man of many talents. Chamonix, France.

Squaw,” according to a mutual friend, Tal Fletcher, and successfully lobbied K2 to add Garre to its professional team. Garre also has
modest contracts with several other outdoor brands, none of which
mind his low profile. “Humility is the ultimate trait an athlete can
have,” said Topher Gaylord, Mountain Hardwear’s president. “And
that’s Kip to a tee.”
Garre knows this support helps enable his travel, which in a recent
12-month span included trips to Alaska (twice), Nepal, Antarctica,
India, France and Peru. But he also knows who he is: “I’m a ski bum,”
he says behind the wheel of his truck, which has over 200,000 miles
on the odometer. “And I’m proud of that.”
Garre, a New Hampshire native, moved to Squaw Valley in 1997
and worked in a ski shop for six years. And he’s no weenie mountaineer:
he can stick 720s in the park and Lincoln Loops off 60-foot cliffs. When
he decided to get into backcountry skiing, he drove to Mount Shasta
with an 80-pound pack, a rope and a two-person tent—alone. He’s a
5.10 rock climber, and ever since he began combining his climbing skills
with his skiing skills, he’s made ski mountaineering his priority.
He enjoys the sport’s “intricacies,” he says, and its “full contact”
runs. His mother always told him, “You can’t be afraid of every move
you make,” a mantra Kip (who was named after a famous Kenyan
runner) has adapted to suit his approach to the mountains.
“I try to be confident in the decisions I’m making so I’m not risking
my life,” he says. “Yeah, in the big picture, you go ski a run in Alaska,
and no matter what precautions you take, it could avalanche on
you. But I like to do enough research and planning that the risk is so
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more traditional existence.

thinking about having fun.”
Still, when I ask how often he’s afraid, he replies: “All the time.”
At 5’8” and 155 pounds, Garre’s unimposing frame belies his
aerobic capacity. During a trip we shared in Western Nepal, he shot
up a 50-degree couloir of runneled ice at 18,000 feet, front-pointing
ahead of two pros who’d dropped him on the slog in. (Garre was
crippled by a virus during the hike, but never complained.)
McLean recalls a similar experience. “On our final day on Mount
Foraker,” he says, “we went from 12,000 feet to 17,400. Kip was just
like, ‘I’ll take it from here.’ He broke trail the entire last day.”
Garre has a polite, soft-spoken demeanor that cloaks his depth.
He’s always more interested in asking how you’re doing—a question
that never seems superficial—than detailing his latest feat. He brings
gear and clothing to locals in Nepal and India; listens to NPR and
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thinks the Beatles are “sick”; marvels at the Milky Way; and, during
conversations on the trail, defends his nomadic lifestyle against a
And somehow Garre, who’s unmarried and has no children,
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Others hope so, too. Andrew McLean says Garre’s talent is
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The late Shane McConkey considered him “the best athlete at

“Just having fun, and traveling and meeting people,” he replies.
“Really, it’s about drinking beer and eating sausages with your friends.” z
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